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EXHIBITION CALENDAR FOR ARTISTS. 
ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, Chicago, Ill. 

Annual Exhibition of Arts and Crafts. 
Exhibits received ....................................... Sept. 17 

Opening of exhibition .Oct. 1 
Closing of exhibition OOc. 25 

NEW YORK WATER COLOR CLUB, 215 West 57 St. 
Annual Exhibition. 

Exhibits received .Oct. 18-19 

Opening of exhibition Nov. 1 
Closing of exhibition. Nov. 24 

ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, Chicago, Ill. 
Twenty-fifth Annual Exhibition of Oils and Sculpture. 

Exhibits received .Oct. 16 

Opening of exhibition .Nov. 5 

Closing of exhibition ................. . Dec. 8 

PHILA. WATER COLOR CLUB, Penna. Academy Fine Arts, Phila., Pa. 
Tenth Annual Exhibition. 

Exhibits received .No. 1 

PENNA. SOCIETY OF MURAL PAINTERS, Penna. Academy Fine Arts, Phila., Pa. 

Tenth Annual Exhibition. 
Exhibits received .Nov. 1 

CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART, Washington, D. C. 
Fourth Biennial Exhibition of Contemporary American Paintings. 

Exhibits received .Nov. 19-27 

AMERICAN ARTISTS IN PARIS. 

F. W. Simmons was at Donaruenez, 

in Brittany, during the early part of 

thw summer, but owing, to the incle 

ment weather he returned to the valley 

of the Seine. 

W. H. Singer, who passes most of 

his time in Holland, was recently in 

Paris and is now in Norway among the 

mountains bordering upon Sweden. 

Aston Knight is at work in his Paris 

studio on a canvas which he intends to 

send to the Salon, 1913. He is also 

preparing an individual exhibition to 

be held in New York. 

Thomas R. Congdon and Mrs. Cong 

don intend to leave in October for New 

York, and may remain there perma 

nently. Mr. Congdon returned from 

Italy a few days ago. Shortly after his 

arrival in New York he will give an 

exliibitioli of thlie wuork he has done 

this Summer. 

Roy H. Brown has recently recovered 

from a severe attack of appendicitis. 

He is at his apartment in the Ruc Le 

Verrier. 

Frank Armington, accompanied by 

Mrs. Armington, recently left for Dor 
drecht intending to remain in Holland 

for three months, painting and etching, 

Tom Jones, accompanied by Mrs. 

Jones, recently returned from Italy and 

will shortly sail for St. Louis, their 

home. 

OBITUARY. 
Louis Potter. 

Louis Potter, the sculptor, died at 

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 29, while under 

going treatment by a Chinese physician 

for a skin disease. Death is believed 

to have been produced by an overdose 

of herb medicine prescribed and fur 

nished by the Chinese physician. 
He was born in Troy, N. Y., Nov. 4, 

1873. He was educated in Trinity Col 

lege, and studied painting under 
Charles N. Flagg and Montague Flagg. 

He went to Paris, and for four years 

studied in- the atellers of Luc-Olivier 

Merson and Jean Lampt. Mr. Potter 

studied the American and Alaskan In 

dians, and made a specialty of Indian 

groups. He designed the memorial to 

Horace Wells, at Hartford, Conn., and 

made the busts of several prominent 

persons. He exhibited at the Paris 

Salon of- 1899, the Paris Exposition of 

1900, and in the principal societies in 

this country. He had a special exhibi 

tion in New York in Mvlay, 1909. Mr. 

Potter received the decoration of an 

Officer of Nichan Iftikar by the Bey of 

Tunis in 1900. 

WATER COLOR CLUB DISPLAY. 
The twentv-third annual exhibition 

of the New York Water Color Club is 

announced to open at the galleries of 

the American Fine Arts Society, 215 
West 57 St., New York, Nov. 2, closing 
Nov. 24. Pictures will be received at 
the galleries Friday and Saturday. Oct. 
18 and 19. Frames must not be over 
two inches in width, inclusive of mat. 

All further information may be ob 
tained of the Secretary, (William J. 

Whittemore, 215 West 57 St. The Jury 
of Selection is: Harold M\1. Camp, E. 
Irving Couse, C. C. Curran, Edward 

Dufner, Anna Fisher, F. C. Math 
ewson, F. Luis AMora, H. Hobart 

Nichols, Clara W. Parrish, Florence 
Francis Snell, Everett L. Warner, and 
Cullen Yates. 

GREENWICH (CONN.). 
The first annual exhibition of the 

Greenwich Society of Artists will open 
at the Bruce Art Museum, Green 
wich, Conn., Sept. 28, to continue 
through Oct. 26. Oils an'd sculptures 
intended for this exhibit will be re 
ceived, express prepaid, at' the gallery 
Sept. 17. All exhibits' will be submit 
ted to a Jury of Selection of the fol 
lowing artists: Leonard Ochtman, 

George Wharton Edwards, Henry B. 
Selden,' Chas. H. Ebert, Miltilda 
Browne, Elmer L. TMacRae, Alden 

Twachtman and Mrs. Florence Gott 
hol'd. 

DALLAS (TEX.). 
A loan exhibition of paintings will 

be held at the Dallas (Tex.) State 
Fairfi Oct. 12-27. The State Fair each 
year sets aside $2,000 for the purchase 
of paintings from the exhibition for its 
permanent collection. 

Among the artists who will be repre 
sented are: F. S. Church, E. W. Dem 
ing, Childe Hassam, William M. Chase, 

Charles C. Curran, H. Bolton Jones, 
Francis C. Jones, Leonard Ochtman, 
Irving R. Wiles, Paul Cornoyer, Fred 
erick Mulhaupt, Gardner Symons, 
Robert Henri, George Bellows, Earnest 
Lawson, Charles W. Hawthorne, 
Charlotte B. Coman, Chauncey F. 

Ryder, William T. Smedley, William 
Thorne, Charlton T. Chapman, Robert 
XV. v an Bos'kerck, JeromeC Myers. Ed 

ward Potthast, Charles Bittinger, El 
liott C. Clark, C. E. Cookman, George 

H. McCord, Lewis Cohen and George 
W. Maynard. 

Adelaide Johnson arrived this week 
from Rome. She will open a study in 

Newr York. 

THUMB BOX DISPLAY. 
Announcements have been sent out 

by the Katz Art Galleries of the forth 
coming rotary Thumb Box Exhibitions. 
Exhibits for the Albany circuit must be 
received at the Galleries, 103 West 74 
St., not later than Oct. 1 and for the 
New York circuit exhibits must be re 
ceived by Nov. 14. 

BRANGWYN CATALOG. 
The Fine Art Society of London an 

nounces that they have in course of 
preparation a new and complete cata 
logue of the etchings of Frank Brang 

wyn. The catalogue will contain illus 
trations in collotype of almost every 
etching published or unpublished, and 
amounting to some 200 in number. 

The list of etchings will be numbered 
and arranged chronologically- as fati 
as possible, and reference will be made 
to numbers given to them in previous 
catalogues. The titles will be in Eng 
lish and French, the dimensions in 
inches and centimetres. The di 

mensions of the page will be 10 inches 
by 13 inches, being the size of the pres 
ent prospectus. 

The edition will be limited to 750 
copies for England and America, and 

will be published at $21.00 net. 

PICTURES AS INVESTMENTS. 
If ever there was a time when the 

caprice of fate in her manner of dis 
tributing the rewards of life could with 
profit be dwelt upon it is when million 

aires begini to buy pictures. Fate is 
not always unkind; she sometimes sees 

to it that the artist lives comfortably 
enough during his lifetime, though on 
a fortune the fraction of what is paid 
now for his. pictures, but quite as often 
these enormous prices contrast with his 
starvation and strugg,le. 

A story will illustrate the fashion in 

which the value of a picture goes up, 
to the benefit of everybody concerned 
except the artists. Many years ago 
Jules Dupre went to call on Baroilhet 
in Paris. How long ago it was you 

may gather froin the fact that Baruil 
het was then singing the part of Me 
phistopheles in the new and popular 
opera of "Faust." Baroilhet was, 
therefore, prosperous and inclined to 
help a fellow-artist. 

"Baroilhet," said Dupre, impressive 
ly, "I have a masterpiece here by a 
friend of mine. I want you to buy it. 

You will never regret it." 
The baritone asked to see it, and 

Dupre exhibited a canvas showing a 

shadowy landscape charmingly done. 
The singer agreed that it was good. 

."Give the young man 500 frs. for it," 
begged Dupre. Baroilhet protested 
that 500 frs. was too much. The can 
vas was good, excellent, but 500 frs., 

my friend, does not grow on every 
bush. No, indeed. 

"Pay in two instalments," tempted 
Dupre, showing the canvas in an even 

better light. Whereupon, being good 
niatured, Baroilhet said he would buy 
the thing and pay for it from time t6 

time, and Dupre departed, well con 

tent, to tell the artist. 

A good many years after that the 
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The "masterpiece" for which the bari 

tone had paid $100 sold for $5,400. 
"Tiens," observed Dupre, "you see I 

didn't make so bad a bargain for you, 
after all." 

"No," said Baroilhet, "but I still in 

sist I was the onl-y man in Paris who 

would have paid 5nO francs for it." 

This is not the end of the story 
the really important point is to come. 

Twenty-eig-ht years ago, in 1883, this 

anecdote was told by Albert Wolff in 

his "Hundred Masterpieces." He add 

Ied this comment: 
"How strange this story sounds to 

day, when the picture in question is 
worth perhaps 100,000 frs." 

In 1910, only twventy-five years after 
this, the "picture in question," which 

was none other thanl Rousseau's "Le 
Guivre," and which, according to 
'Wolff's liberal valplation, was worth} 

$20,000, was 'much desired by a man 
of great wealth. He offered $100,000, 
and it was refused. 

So here you have the record of a fa 
mous picture for sixty years: $100, 
$5,400, $20,000, $100,000-and this for 
a contemporary artist ! 
IAn even more astonishing increase 
in value came to Frag,onard's "Love 

Letter." At the Cronier sale in 1905 
the "Love Letter" brought $92,400. As 
recently as 1864, this same picture sold 
'for $80. Feuillet de Conches had 

bought it then because he thought' it 
charming, but he never dared tell hi-s 
wAife how much it had cost him. 

In art the subject is nothing, and 
the whole value is the sensation it 
gives. Fashions may come and go, but 
the great painters stand forever. Noth 
|ing can lessen the value of the science 

of Rousseau, the poetry of Corot, the 
virtuosity of Diaz, the severe grandeur 
'of Dupre. 
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THE VILLAGE RIDER. 
By John C. Johansen. 
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